
Dear Friend, 

This year, Freedom a la Cart will host its first ever outdoor version of our annual “Eat Up Columbus” 
event, hosted in the heart of the city near our new Café + Bakery and Freedom Loft on Spring 
Street. We invite you to join as a sponsor of Eat Up Columbus on Saturday, September 4th, 2021. 
Proceeds will benefit Freedom a la Cart’s supportive services and  workforce development program 
that empowers survivors of human trafficking to build lives of freedom and self-sufficiency.  

As the fastest growing criminal industry in the world, human trafficking has deep roots in  Central 
Ohio. The Ohio Human Trafficking in Persons Study Commission estimated “that of those 
American born youth in Ohio, 2,879 are at-risk for sex trafficking, and another 1,078 youth have 
been trafficked into the sex trade over the course of a year.” Of individuals charged in Franklin 
County with prostitution, loitering or solicitation, over 92% are identified as victims of human sex 
trafficking — first trafficked for sex at the average age of 13 through force, fraud or coercion.

We believe that women who have lived in slavery should be empowered to gain freedom through  
personal and economic independence. Each year, Freedom a la Cart provides supportive services 
to over 400 unduplicated survivors. In the last five years, 80 women received paid workforce 
training through our workforce development program; of which 83% received NO new criminal 
record. Thanks to an outpour of community support, the past six Eat Up Columbus events  have 
raised over $725,000 for Freedom a la Cart.

In order to continue growing and building on our foundation, Freedom a la Cart needs your 
support. Eat Up Columbus would like to provide you with an opportunity to become a visual 
community partner with Freedom in the fight against human trafficking. Will you come alongside 
Freedom a la Cart and local survivors as a sponsor of Eat Up Columbus 2021?

Together, we can help rebuild lives right here in Central Ohio.

Paula Haines, CEO
Freedom a la Cart
paula@freedomalacart.org

freedomalacart.org | 614-992-3252 | 123 E Spring St, Columbus, OH 43215

“My favorite part of working at Freedom a la Cart is 
the community-based environment, and all of the 

extra love that’s given within it. Freedom has fueled 
the spark ignited in me to strive for my true purpose. 

Through their program services, I have received 
tremendous help that propelled me forward.” 

- Survivor



Eat Up Columbus is a culinary adventure celebrating community, collaboration and cause cuisine. 
The annual event shares a “dinner party” theme, basking in the spirit of underground supper 
clubs which debuted Freedom a la Cart to the Columbus dining scene. Eat Up Columbus is a 
celebratory evening for guests, and supports an important cause in our community: Freedom a la 
Cart’s work to empower and employ survivors of human trafficking. 

As we all know, 2020 and 2021 have given us the opportunity to test out our creativity in new ways. 
This year, Freedom a la Cart will host Eat Up Columbus outdoors,  in the heart of the city near our 
new Café + Bakery and Freedom Loft on Spring Street. 

Inspired by the elegance of popular “Diner en Blanc” parties around the world, the location of 
Eat Up 2021 will innovatively  be kept a secret until the night of the event, and will occur rain or 
shine.  Guests will arrive at a secret downtown location and are encouraged to dress in white. Like 
a blank, white canvas, the survivors we serve are given a fresh start and a new beginning. Tables 
will line the outdoor space transformed into an elegant urban oasis where community friends will 
gather to share a meal,  hear stories of impact and raise funds to support Freedom a la Cart.

The evening will center upon engaging in intentional conversation, uniting behind our cause, 
and enjoying the presence of one another after a long awaited time! Freedom a la Cart is 
partnering  with local restaurants in offering the purchase of custom Eat Up Picnic Packages to 
event attendees. 

Drinks will feature an option of wine, local brews or cocktails created by a local mixologist. The 
entire list of participating restaurants will be posted online at eatupcolumbus.org.  

Tickets for Eat Up Columbus 2021 will go on sale to the public on June 2nd.

CELEBRATING COMMUNITY, COLLABORATION & CAUSE CUISINE 

THE EVENT
DATE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH, 2021
ARRIVAL & MUSIC 6:30 P 
SECRET OUTDOOR LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS
TICKETS  $100/PERSON 
EXPECTED ATTENDANCE  300-500 GUESTS

freedomalacart.org | 614-992-3252 | 123 E Spring St, Columbus, OH 43215

“Freedom has impacted my life in so many ways, I 
always know where to turn when in crisis. I know I 
am cared for and have many resources available to 

me. I do not have to do anything alone!!”
- Survivor



To survivors of sex trafficking and expoitation, Freedom a la Cart is more than just a job. Due to 
the extensive trauma endured by survivors of sex trafficking; healing, restoration, and personal 
growth occur over a period of time as a gradual process of transformation. Through our three 
levels of impact services: 1) Restoration -- establishing meaningful relationships and building 
trust through CATCH Court Support + Outreach services; 2) Growth -- preparing survivors 
for gainful employment and personal independence through our workforce development 
program; 3) Stability -- building connections and resources for a life of self-sufficiency through 
our Butterfly Continuum of Care program; Freedom a la Cart provides supportive services to 
over 400 unduplicated survivors of human trafficking each year.

WHO IS FREEDOM

FREEDOM SERVICES

FREEDOM A LA CART
Freedom a la Cart empowers survivors of sex trafficking and expolitation to build lives of freedom 
and self-sufficiency. We believe that women who’ve been exploited through the commercial sex 
industry should be empowered to gain freedom through personal and economic independence. 
So we’ve created a safe place of restoration where survivors can heal, learn and grow as they 
prepare for sustainable employment and reintegrate into our community. What began as a 
single food cart to help survivors overcome barriers to employment has evolved into a bustling 
box lunch and drop-off catering company, a fast-casual café + bakery, and a first-of-its-kind 
survivor resource center -- “The Freedom Loft.” 



THE OPPORTUNITIES

Please note that ticket sale revenue for Eat Up Columbus covers the cost of the event expenses. Therefore, 100% of 
your sponsorship (minus the value of any tickets received) supports the mission of Freedom a la Cart.

These are suggested packages. Sponsorships will be customized to promote engagement with event guests.

GROWTH $20,000 
+ Company representative gives introduction remarks during the program 
+ Special recognition and signage at the event  (customized stage recognition banner)
+ Eat Up Program full page ad/editorial (300-500 attendees) 
+ Eat Up  ticket purchase confirmation - logo/name 
+ Eat Up Auction Mobile App - logo/name 
+ A Freedom a la Cart Lunch & Learn with up to 10 from your executive team, hosted at Freedom             

a la Cart Café + Bakery (includes boxed lunch, HT education, overview of Freedom, and tour 
of our facility)

+ Mentioned in event materials as feasible (invitation, program, press releases, advertising) 
+ Eat Up Columbus website (eatupcolumbus.org) - logo/name 
+ Logo and link in Eat Up e-blasts to 4000+ people 
+ 500 word write-up on Freedom a la Cart’s Social Media Platforms (3500+ followers)
+ 8 event tickets (equivalent to one table)

HOPE $10,000
+ Judge Freedom Table Competition: *two company representatives will serve as table judges 

and award table winner on behalf of company
+ Signage Recognition at the event (Customized badges for volunteers) 
+ Eat Up program half page ad/editorial (300-500 attendees) 
+ Eat Up ticket purchase confirmation - logo/name 
+ Eat Up Auction Mobile App - logo/name 
+ Mentioned in event materials as feasible (invitation, program, press releases, advertising)
+ Eat Up Columbus website (eatupcolumbus.org) - logo/name 
+ Logo and link in Eat Up e-blasts to 4000+ people 
+ 500 word write-up on Freedom a la Cart’s Social Media Platforms (3500+ followers)
+ 8 event tickets (equivalent to one table)



DIGNITY $5,000
+ Signage at Event (customized light post recognition)
+ Eat Up program 1/4 page business editorial (300-500 attendees)  
+ Eat Up ticket purchase confirmation - logo/name 
+ Mentioned in event materials as feasible (invitation, program, press releases, advertising) 
+ Eat Up Columbus website (eatupcolumbus.org) - logo/name 
+ Logo and link in Eat Up  e-blasts to 4000+ people 
+ Spotlight on Freedom a la Cart’s IG Story (3500+ followers)
+ 4 event tickets 

BEAUTY $2,500
+ Business name displayed in event program 
+ Business name posted on event website 
+ 2 Eat Up Columbus event tickets 

*Table Decoration Awards: With this outdoor picnic theme, guests will be provided with a table 
and white tablecloth, and they are encouraged to decorate their own table. A competition for 
best table will be held in honor of the companies with this sponsorship package. 

COMMUNITY $7,500
+ Signage at Event (Customized recognition at our bar)
+ Eat Up program 1/4 page business editorial (300-500 attendees)  
+ Eat Up ticket purchase confirmation - logo/name 
+ Mentioned in event materials as feasible (invitation, program, press releases, advertising)
+ Eat Up Columbus website (eatupcolumbus.org) - logo/name 
+ Logo and link in Eat Up e-blasts to 4000+ people 
+ Spotlight on Freedom a la Cart’s IG Story (3500+ followers)
+ 4 event tickets 

THE OPPORTUNITIES



SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

We look forward to adding your name to the list of community partners supporting
Eat Up Columbus and empowering Freedom a la Cart in the fight against slavery. Thank you for 
your support! Freedom a la is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization # 26-3114093

SPONSOR CONTACT INFORMATION
Sponsor listed as

Contact

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Email

SPONSORSHIP
I agree to be a sponsor of the Eat Up Columbus fundraiser event at the following level:

GROWTH $20,000 HOPE $10,000 COMMUNITY $7,500
DIGNITY $5,000 BEAUTY $2,500

Signature Date

PAYMENT INFORMATION & TERMS
Payment in full is requested with your signed sponsorship agreement. All sponsorships not paid 
when agreement is submitted will be invoiced for the amount of sponsorship. Please make 
checks payable to “Freedom a la Cart” and indicate “Eat Up” in the memo.

Freedom a la Cart is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization # 26-3114093
For more information or for payment by credit card please contact Freedom a la Cart.
bekah@freedomalacart.org  | 614-992-3252 | 123 E Spring St Columbus, Ohio 43215

Title
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